Queuine mediated inhibition in phosphorylation of tyrosine phosphoproteins in cancer.
Protein phosphorylation or dephosphorylation is the most important regulatory switch of signal transduction contributing to control of cell proliferation. The reversibility of phosphorylation and dephosphorylation is due to the activities of kinases and phosphatase, which determine protein phosphorylation level of cell under different physiological and pathological conditions. Receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK) mediated cellular signaling is precisely coordinated and tightly controlled in normal cells which ensures regulated mitosis. Deregulation of RTK signaling resulting in aberrant activation in RTKs leads to malignant transformation. Queuine is one of the modified base of tRNA which participates in down regulation of tyrosine kinase activity. The guanine analogue queuine is a nutrient factor to eukaryotes and occurs as free base or modified nucleoside queuosine into the first anticodon position of specific tRNAs. The tRNAs are often queuine deficient in cancer and fast proliferating tissues. The present study is aimed to investigate queuine mediated inhibition in phosphorylation of tyrosine phosphorylated proteins in lymphoma bearing mouse. The result shows high level of cytosolic and membrane associated tyrosine phosphoprotein in DLAT cancerous mouse liver compared to normal. Queuine treatments down regulate the level of tyrosine phosphoproteins, which suggests that queuine is involved in regulation of mitotic signaling pathways.